William Shakespeare walks into a pub. The barman
shouts “Oi you can’t come in here. You’re Bard!”

The Best Laid Plans
HHHello HHHashers !

By now you should be planning your trip to the happiest
place on Earth - despite what Mickey Mouse claims - for
the Danish Nash Hash. Talking of Mickey Mouse the
mismanagement is busy making sure everything is ready
for you when you get here. We have a classic Viking
Wankers weekend planned for you and are looking
forward to celebrating the 5th Danish Nash Hash

Afore the revels

Pre-Lube
Stockholm Hash will be setting a pre-lube just over the
water in Sweden on the afternoon of the 7 th July. One
short ferry ride and you can tick off another country on
your “Places I have Hashed” list.
Follow the link to Stockholm H3 for instructions,
registration closes on the 1st May so put your beer down
for 5 minutes and go an sign up now.
Accommodation after
We have booked a block of rooms at the venue for the
night of the 7th July for hashers attending the pre-lube. If
you want a bed it will cost you Kr250;- for the night
including breakfast payable to the venue on arrival. To
book, send an email to rego@nashhash.dk with the
subject “Yes I need somewhere to sleep on the 7th July”
giving the Hash and Nerd names for every person who
will need a bed. You have until the end of May to make
your mind up.

A Motley Place

Talking of the venue we will have the whole place to
ourselves for the weekend so we won’t be disturbed.
Bedding and towels are included in your registration so
you don’t need to bring anything apart from your hash
gear and your drinking boots, ear plugs, drinking vessel,
costume for the party etc.

Party on Nave!

What else could we have as a party theme but
Shakespeare? So shake out your doublet and hose, ruffle
up your ruff and send your cape to the cleaners. Be the
hero, the villain, the star cross’ed lover, the 3rd spear
carrier or get creative and come as a pound of flesh.

To give you an idea of what will happen and when
Friday
14:00 Registration opens. Don’t arrive any earlier, there
won’t be any beer and we’ll swear at you in Danish or
make you drink Gammel Danske
18-19:00 Dinner
20:00 Pub crawl start, meet in the courtyard
Saturday
08-10:00 Breakfast served, remember to make your lunch
11:00 Run starts, long, medium and walkers trails. Drinks
stops and lunch stops included
16:00 (approx.): Return to venue, circle, swimming,
shower, sex, whatever…
19:30-21:00 Dinner followed by Party!
Sunday
07:30-10:00 Breakfast served
10:00 Clear your bedrooms. Bag room will be available
11:00 Hangover run and circle
13:00 (approx.) beer taps close so bugger off

Making the most...
Other Local(ish) Hashing
Copenhagen Viking Wankers will be running on the
Mondays before and after the Nash Hash. The run will be
somewhere near to Copenhagen probably from an S-Tog
station. See www.ch3.dk for details nearer the date.
If you prefer to go further afield take the plane or the ferry
up to Oslo. OH3 also run on Monday nights, more info
will be on www.oh3.no nearer the date.
Aarhus H3 run on Tuesdays so stay an extra day and relax
on the train to get there. It’s the other side of Denmark but
it only takes a couple of hours (www.ah3.dk).

Questions! Questions!

I can’t make it! Can I sell my rego?
As long as there is someone willing to buy it off you, go
ahead. If you need to find someone then drop us a line
rego@nashhash.dk and we’ll put you in contact with
anyone that we know is looking.
Once you’ve sold the rego we ask that both you and
purchaser email us to let us know that the deal has been
done and you’re sorted.
Note: we can no longer guarantee the T shirt size for the
buyer, but we will do our best.
Can I book extra nights at the venue?
If you are coming for the pre-lube in Helsingborg then
it’s probably the best option. We have a block of rooms
booked at Kr250;- per person including breakfast. To
book one send an email to rego@nashhash.dk with the
subject of “Yes I need somewhere to sleep on the 7th
July” and give your Hash and Nerd names and those of
anyone else who needs a bed. You will need to get to the
venue and check in during the day before the pre-lube and
you will need to pay direct to them before you will get a
bed.
Should I learn Danish before I come?
No. The Danes don’t bother pronouncing their language
properly no what chance do you have?
Isn’t Denmark the capital of Sweden?
No. However much the Danes would like it to be
What currency do you they use in Denmark?
The Danes were smart enough to stay out of the Euro and
still have their own currency, the Danish Kroner. Rates
vary but at the time of writing you should get between 6.8
kroner for per US$, 7.5 per € or 9.8 per GB£
For the Americans geographically challenged, if you are
planning on going to the pre-lube in Helsingborg be
aware that it is in Sweden which is a whole different
country. They have their own language, their own flag
and they do things differently there. They don’t use the
Euro either and their currency is also called the Kroner
except it’s not the same Kroner as in Denmark.
Luckily most places in both countries will take credit
cards provided you have chip and pin.
Where can I stay if I want to hang around in
Copenhagen?
There are plenty of hotels and hostels in Copenhagen at
prices for most pockets. 10 minutes on line will give you
plenty of choice. Remember to check on Google Maps
(other mapping services are available) exactly where the
hotel is before you book. Somewhere near the Tivoli will
put you right in the middle of town.
Do I need any vaccinations?
Not for Denmark. You might want to ask your doctor
about Sweden if you are going to the pre-lube
Is the water safe to drink?
Certainly not! Stick to beer

Other Useful Stuff

Travel planning in Denmark (in English and German) http://www.rejseplanen.dk/
Buying tickets on public transport http://www.visitcopenhagen.com/copenhagen/transportati
on/tickets-prices
Staying in Copenhagen
There is a wide range of hotels for all pockets, you
probably want to stay near to the main station so you can
get around easily. A few of the cheaper places near there
are:
Copenhagen Plaza, Bernstorffsgade 4, 1577 København
V, Denmark
Hotel Astoria, Banegårdspladsen 4, 1570 København,
Denmark
City Hotel Nebo, Istedgade 6, 1650 København, Denmark
First Hotel Excelsior, Colbjørnsensgade 6, 1652
København, Denmark
The mismanagement takes no responsibility for the
quality of any of the above because 10 minutes with
Google will find you a dozen other just as good/bad

Parting is such sweet sorrow

This will be the last newsletter, we don’t have anything
else to tell you. If we think of anything we’ll post it on the
webshite and the Facebook event.

On oN!
To Danish
Nash Hash !

